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11EMORANDUM FOR: Gary Comfort, Project Mcnager
fuel Cjcle Safety Branch
Division of Industrial

and Medical Nuclear Safety

FROM: Mary Adams, Civil Engineer
Low-Level Waste flanagement Branch
Division of Low-Level Waste Management

and Decomissioning

SUBJECT: REVIEW 0F REPLACEMENT WAS1E QUAllFICATION NOTEBOOK,
WEST VALLEY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT, SLUDGE WASH CEMENT

I have reviewed the subject Notebook, formally titled Waste Form Qualification
Program for Cement Solidification of Sludge Wash Liquid, which I received on
February 10, 1992. This version of the Notebook was providad by the West
Valley Project Office as a replacement for the original Notebook, that was-
received and reviewed by the Low-Level Waste M6pagement Branch last fall.
The replecement is necessary because the original sludge wash cement recipe was
unsuccessful in producing a satisfactory and stable waste form.

This replacement Notebook contains plans for qualification testing of several
different cement recipes. The Notebook is not complete; it is arranged in a
tabular format with several blank tabs which will be filled in as the documents,

~

are completed. Because the documents are preliminary, I have not sent them to
Drookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) for contract review. I )lan to send the
Notebook to BNL when the remaining test plans are submitted, Jut I do not plan
to wait for the Test Sunnary Reports before requesting the Nuclear Regulatory
Ccemission's contractor review.

The documents included in the Notebook so far are the following:
,

WVNS-TPL-70-12 Test Plan, Cement Waste Form Qualification of Sludge Wash
LP;ulas

WVNS-TRQ-034 Test %nnest, Production of Cement Product from Actual
Labou t,ry Sludge Wash Liquid

WVNS-TP-034 Test Procedure, Confirmatory Cube

WVNS-TRQ-044 -Test Request, Waste Form Qualification Work for_ Sludge
Wash liquids

WVilS-TP-044 Test Procedure, Procedure for Waste Form Qualification Work
ior Sludge Wash Liquids

WVHS-TRQ-045 Test Request, Multivariant Testing- of Cement Waste Forms
Using Simulated Sludge Wash Solutions
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Documents that are not yet in the Notebook are TP-045, TRQ. - and TP-046'(no =
| titles), and the Test Sunimary Reports (TSRs) that correspond to each TRQ/TP - ,

set. It was anticipated that these additional documents would be completed
and submitted as the testing was performed; however, early indications are

,

that the new recipes are not producing satisfactory waste forms. Ron Palmer'

of West Valley Nuclear Services (WVNS) report.ed to the hRC by telephone on '

February 13, 1992, that the new cement recipe waste forms were loting strength
under water immersion, as did the original recipe. For this reason, the
documents in the Notebook may be revised again, and the additional documents
may be delayed.

FW comments on the docunents received so far are enclosed. Please call nie if
you have any questions about oty conaents, or if you receive any new
information about the qualification testing plans or test results.

,

(Original hned by. :)

Mary Adams, Civil Engineer
*Low. Level Waste Management Branch

Division of Low-Level Waste Management
and Decommissioning

Enclosures: As stated
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Documents the are not yet in the Notebook are TP-045, TRQ- and TP-046 (no
titles), and the Test Sunnary Report.4 (TSRs) that correspond to each TRQ/TPi

set, It was anticipated that these additional-documents woe ~d be completed
and submitted as the testing was performed; hcwever,.early indications are
that the new recipes are not producing satisfactory waste . forms. Ron Palmer

,

of West Valley Nuclear Services (WV5S) reported to the NRC by telephone oni

February 13,\1992, that the new cement recipe waste forms were losing strength
under water iAqersion, as did the-original recipe. For this reason, the'

documents in the Notebook may be revired again, and the additional documents
may be delayed. \

\ ,

My comments on the ocuments received so far are enclosed. Please call nie if
you have any questio .s about my corants, or if you receive any new
informationaboutthe\qualificationtestingplansortestresults.

\

Mary Adams, Civil Engineer
Low-Level Waste Management Branch
Division of Low-Level Waste Management-

and Decommissioning
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REV1EW' COMMENTS ON

REPLACEMENT

WEST VALLEY WASTE FORM QUALIFICATION PROGrMM
i

_

-
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| FOR NMENT SOLIDIFICATION OF SLUDGE WASH LIQUID
|

This revww inelades the following Test Plan (TFL), Test Requ.sts (TEQse, and.

Teat Prr.ced ar es ! TPs ):

WVN>TFL-7t%12 Test Plan. Cement haste Form Qualification of Sludge Wash-
Liquide

WVNS-TRQ-DM Test Request, Production of Cement Product from Actual
Laboratory Sludga Wash Liq 0id

.

WNS-TP-n34 Teet Procedura, Confirmatory Cube

W"/NS-TRQ444 Test kquest, Waste Form Qualification Work for Sludge Wash-,

Liqutds

j WVNS- TP--044 Test Procedure, Procedure for Waste Foru Quhlification Work
: for Sludge Wash Liquids
I

WVNS TRQ-040 Test Request, Multivariant Testing of Cement Waste Formai

Using Simulated Sludge Wash Solutions
|

Blank tabs -sre provided in the Notebook for documents to be provided later, as
they sre completed, including TP 046, TRQ- and TP-046, and. the Test Suznry
Feports (TSRs) that correspond to each TRQ/TP set,

i 1. TPL-70-12, Section 4.0

The series of TRQ , TP , and TSP,-XXX discussed in subsections 4 2 through,

4.5 should be identified by number and/or title.

;
2. TP-034, Section 6.1.2 *

If solida form during evarcration and the ;ercent solidsiare within the
specified range, the concentration will be filtered and the solids
analyzed for the same paran :ters as the concentrate. It is not -
appropriate to analyae filtered solids for total _diosolved solids and
total cuspended solida, but they should be analyzed for total-solids or-
moisture content.

3. TP-034, Sections 6.1,16 and 6.1.17

The clause. "after weighing'the cube, tare the-scale to_ ero,".in section-
_

6.1.17 should be moved to the end of subeection 6.1.16, so that the scale
is tared before the cement is added to the cube mold

Enclosure
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4. TP-034, Section 6.1.23

The reference to S& t ion 6. 3.M2 ciedd b- cc-reeteJ to re.'er to Seetiens
6.1.2b und 6.2.26

r TP + 4. Santion 6.1.27

% set - m n . .d include inc+ ractione to weign the cube af t r curing,
& t h st S dry density can be calculated.

r.' IF (-b4, at+4Htment A

Tr . Table cheul1 -larify that t he analyt icui resulta ire for wutt fo r m.s
pr"} are i Wit h 2# Q t DO3 ids. t? SVoid conft Sion With the other reaijN.

" ThQ 044 Se tions 2.1 and .'..

Tuesa auts 'tiens should ]srify that tle instrumer.ted drum shou'd te

preparH c"v-rs! : lays befnre th. molds are filled, so that th+ temperature
prcfile determineri in Section 2.1 is available for determinir.g the :.oring
tPT]9PSture Sr the CMSt cylihderO.

R. TEQa45. Zert ion 2. I ani Table 2

Table 2 in-lieut en that the " nominal" nitrate: nitrite ratic.- is
app aximately 1. m. calculsted from the atomic weights of the nitrite in
th sodium nitrite and the nitrate in the sodium, potasetum, and calcium
nitrstea. Sect aen 2.1 stecifies a nominal proportion of 1.21, witb -a le w
of 1.14 and a high of 1.28. It aprears that the calculations may hm e
inadvertently omit ted the atomic weight of the 4 water molecules attached
to the enleium nitrate cement additive. These c alculat vans ehould te
check-d and corrected if necessary.

Sect ion ?.2 should also clarify how the ratin will be varied, i.w , by the
increase of nitrate, decrease of nitrite, or both. It apteurs thst the
ratio will be varied by the changes in the nount of calcium nitrate only.

9. TRQ-045, Table 1

This test design includes one cet of duplicate variat4 w Lt the sulfate
content only (trials 13 through 16), which is also the only
single-variable test. The TRQ or the TSR for this test should discuas why
this one single-variable test was duplicated.

The teet design includee a duplicate set of triala-for' variables 2-6
ttrials 9 through 12 and 32 through 36). These sets vary the-
nitrate / nitrite ratio and the calcium nit rate fraction :in cement. The
'Iest Proceiure should provide clear instructiors for-tho rreparation of-
these specimena, specifically how the ratio is it. creased while the calcium
nitrate is decreased.

1

L The test ' design duas not include eets for variables 1,3, 3-S,- and 4-5,
indicating an assumption that there is little interaction'between these
constituents. Cembination 3-5, sulfate and water / cement ratio, appears to
be an impcriant variation that should also be tested,

V


